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Eﬀect of meteorological factors on photovoltaic
power forecast based on the neural network
Wenbo Xiao,

*a Jin Dai,a Huaming Wu,a Gina Nazariob and Feng Cheng*b

In this paper, the eﬀects of meteorological factors (including air temperature, wind speed, and relative
humidity) on photovoltaic (PV) power forecast using neural network models have been studied. The
research is based on PV power data collected at Nanchang, China. Our results showed that
prediction results of three neural network models were overall close to the experimental data. It
indicated the accuracy of the neural network approach. The time–power curves showed that the
prediction errors were relatively large for some time frames, especially at dusk. The SSE/MSE and the
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coeﬃcients of determination analysis showed that the model including air temperature had the
strongest correlation with experimental data than another 2 models including wind speed and
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relative humidity, which proves that air temperature is an important factor for predicting the output
power of PV cells.

Introduction

The burning of fossil fuels, including coal, oil, and natural gas,
causes pollution that not only can harm health, but also foster
climate change. Thus, there is unprecedented interest in
renewable energy, especially photovoltaic (PV) power generation.1,2 However, the power output from PV power plants is
inuenced by the weather conditions, so it has the shortcomings of intermittence and volatility. Photovoltaic power forecasting technologies have been widely studied in order to
reduce the negative impacts of photovoltaic power on the
existing grid.3,4 In all proposed methods, the neural network
method has drawn the attention of researchers. Neural network
models are employed in the eld of articial intelligence with
the aim of reproducing activities typical of the human brain.
The basic structure of a neural network model has typically
many input units, one or more layers of hidden units and only
one output unit. Inputs are fed in from the le, hidden units are
activated in the middle, then output feeds exit through the
right. All the units are connected, including the layers on both
sides. The weight of the connection between any two units is
gradually adjusted as the network learns. For transforming
input units into output units, a transfer function should be
selected. The transfer function is a monotonically increasing,
continuous, diﬀerentiable function, applied to the weighted
input of a neuron to produce the nal output.
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A neural network model has a lot of advantages. First, it does
not need many parameters or complicated calculations unlike
analytical models.5,6 Second, a neural network model is able to
handle missing data and solve problems with a high degree of
complexity.7 Third, it was proven that neural network models
perform better than polynomial regression models on photovoltaic (PV) power forecast.8 Fourth, the neural network model
is easily built using the Neural Network Toolbox of Matlab that
provides functions for designing, implementing, and displaying
neural networks.9
The prediction accuracies of a neural network model are
highly sensitive to the selection of input variables. The previous
research results showed that the output of the photovoltaic
power plant had a strong relationship with the irradiance
intensity and the cell temperature.10,11 The relationship has
been proved in theory (ref). Therefore, the entrance layer has
only two nodes (the irradiance intensity and the cell temperature) in some neural network models.12,13 In fact, there are many
factors, such as air temperature,14 wind speed and relative
humidity, that can aﬀect the electrical power generation of the
PV systems.15 The selection of input factors is critical to identify
the optimal function and increase the prediction accuracy in
neural network models.16
In this paper, the eﬀects of meteorological factors including
air temperature, wind speed, and relative humidity on the PV
power prediction accuracy using neural network were investigated. The PV power generation data were collected at Nanchang, China. It was shown that the predicted PV power output
values of three neural network models were overall close to the
measurements. The SSE/MSE and the coeﬃcients of determination analysis showed that air temperature may be an important factor for predicting the output power of PV cells.
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2 Material and methods
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2.1

Experimental setup

As shown in Fig. 1(a), the experimental setup included a PV
module, an air temperature meter, a relative humidity meter,
a cell temperature meter, a wind speed detector, an optical
radiation detector, a Keithley 2400 digital source, and
a computer. The PV module was 135 mm  125 mm polycrystalline solar cell manufactured by Guangzhou Z.T Solar
Technology Co. Ltd. The module maximum output power
(MOP) is 2 W under standard test condition. The air temperature and relative humidity were measured by a model AR807
thermometer, which was produced by Smart Sensor Co., Ltd.
The cell temperature was detected by a non-contact infrared
thermometer of model AR320 manufactured by Vantron Electronics Co., Ltd. The wind speed was monitored by an
anemometer of model AR816, which was manufactured by
Smart Sensor Co., Ltd. The irradiation intensity was measured
by a meter of model HT-855, which was produced by Hong
Cheng Jiuye Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. The MOP of the PV
module was obtained by Keithley 2400 digital source. In the
measurement process, the MOP of the PV module, optical
irradiance intensity, cell temperature, wind speed, air temperature, and relative humidity were measured simultaneously in
order to avoid any spurious eﬀects. All the measurements
mentioned above was automatically collected by the program in
the computer. The measured time frame was from 9:00 to 18:00
during May 21st, 2014 and May 26th, 2014. The time interval for
measurements was 10 minutes. Therefore, a set of 330 MOPs
was collected. A set of 275 MOPs from May 21st, 2014 to May
25th, 2014 was selected as training data. A set of 55 MOPs at May
26th, 2014 was used as prediction data. The above-mentioned
forecast process was repeated 10 times.
2.2

Neural network model

Three neural network models were investigated in this paper. As
shown in Fig. 1(b), these models consists of three layers: input,
hidden, and output layer. The input layer has three nodes: the
optical radiation intensity, cell temperature, and a meteorological

Fig. 1

factor (air temperature (model 1), wind speed (model 2), or relative humidity (model 3)). The output layer has one node (MOP of
PV cell). According to Kolmogorov theorem,17 the number of
hidden neurons was set to 7. The tansig function between the
input layer and the hidden layer was chosen as the transfer
function. The purelin function between the hidden layer and the
output layer was chosen as the transfer function. The learning
algorithm of the proposed neural network was Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm.

3 Results
Fig. 2 showed the three neural network prediction results
compared with measured MOP values on May 26th, 2014. The
input of these neural network models has three nodes: the
optical radiation intensity, cell temperature, and a meteorological factor including air temperature (model 1), wind speed
(model 2), or relative humidity (model 3). The prediction results
(red curves) are overall close to the experimental data (black
curves) for these 3 models, which indicated the accuracy of the
neural network approach for PV power forecast.
The time–power curves showed that the prediction errors
were relatively large at some time frames, especially at dusk
(aer 17:00). At that time, the measured PV power value (close to
zero) and the background noise of machines may have large
eﬀects of the measured values. Air temperature, the wind speed,
and the relative humidity of the Nanchang area also change
signicantly at dusk. In addition, the number of extreme-lowsignal samples in the training set of neural network is small.
These factors may aﬀect the accuracy of prediction. Additionally, these models do not perform very well for some time
frames close to noon (from 11:00 to 14:00). The reason may be
that the environmental temperature is high and the air
convection is large at that time.
In order to further understand three meteorological factors
on the prediction accuracy, the sum of square error (SSE) and
mean squared error (MSE) between prediction results and
experimental data were calculated for models 1–3. As shown
in Fig. 3, model 1 showed the minimum average SSE and MSE,

Experimental setup (a) and neural network structure (b).
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Fig. 3 The average SSE and MSE between prediction results and
experimental data at May 26 2014 of three neural network models (air
temperature (model 1), wind speed (model 2), and relative humidity
(model 3)). Model 1: the input layer consists of the optical radiation
intensity, cell temperature, and air temperature; model 2: the input
layer consists of the optical radiation intensity, cell temperature, and
wind speed; model 3: the input layer consists of the optical radiation
intensity, cell temperature, and relative humidity.

Fig. 2 Comparison of prediction results (average ten times) of three
neural network models with measured values on May 26th, 2014. ((a)
Model 1: the input layer consists of the optical radiation intensity, cell
temperature, and air temperature; (b) model 2: the input layer consists
of the optical radiation intensity, cell temperature, and wind speed; (c)
model 3: the input layer consists of the optical radiation intensity, cell
temperature, and relative humidity).

55848 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 55846–55850

while the model 3 showed the maximum average SSE and
MSE. These results indicated that the model 1 had the
strongest correlation with the measured POV values, followed
by the model 2, and then the model 3. Therefore, the order of
eﬀects of meteorological factors on PV power forecasting
using neural network from largest to smallest is: air temperature, wind speed, and then relative humidity. In addition,
the SSE/MSE variance of model 1 also showed the same
trend. We can conclude that air temperature is an important
factor for PV module output power prediction using neural
network.
For above calculation, data collected on May 26th were
selected as the test set. In order to check the batch (date) eﬀects
on photovoltaic power forecast, a set of 275 MOP values from
any dates between May 21st, and May 26th, 2014 were randomly
selected as the training set, the le 55 samples were taken as the
test set. The whole procedure was also repeated 10 times for
models 1–3. The coeﬃcients of determination and SSEs/MSEs
between experimental and predicted MOP values were shown
in Fig. 4 and 5.
As shown in Fig. 4, the coeﬃcients of determination for all
models are above 0.84. In general, the higher the coeﬃcients of
determination, the better the model ts the data. Therefore,
there is a strong correlation between the predicted and experimental values, which prove the robust of the neural network
models for PV power forecasting.
As shown in Fig. 5, for a set of 55 MOPs randomly selected
from any dates between May 21st and May 26th, 2014. The
average SSE and MSE between prediction results and experimental data of models 1–3 shows similar trend as Fig. 3. The
results conrmed the conclusion that air temperature was an
important meteorological factor for PV power prediction.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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curves showed that the prediction errors were relatively large at
some time frames, especially at dusk. The SSE/MSE and the
coeﬃcients of determination analysis showed the order of
eﬀects of meteorological factors on PV power forecasting using
neural network from largest to smallest is: air temperature,
wind speed, and then relative humidity. In the next stage, we
plan to collect more samples in diﬀerent conditions. We believe
neural network models proposed here will be more reliable with
a larger training set size.
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